
LORI) TENNYSON DEAD
THE GREAT ENGLISH POET LAURE-

ATE CALLED TO ETERNITY.

The Scene In the Heath Chamber Mlien

IJfe Took Flight Was a Most Beautiful

One and u Fitting Climax to the Poet's

Career?Tennyson's Life Described.

LONDON, Oct. 6.?Lord Tennyson, the
poet laureate of England, died this morn-
ing at twenty minutes to 2 o'clock.

Lady Tennyson, his son Hallam and his

wife, Sir Andrew Clark, Dr. Dahbs, the
nurses and other servants who had been
with him for twenty-five years were at his i
bedside when death came. He was tran-
quil,conscious and painless to the end.

As the evening advanced the moon rose
inunusual splendor and flooded the room
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withlight. Tennyson watched it through

the curtainless window with his hand rest-

ing between the leaves of "Cymbeline."
At 10:80 o'clock he was .sinking fast, j

Hallam Tennyson gave him a few spoon- !
fuls of brandy and milk. He swallowed I
with difficulty and was unable to take '
further nourishment. At midnight he |
whispered very feebly his last words to his '
wife. His finger still marked the passages ,
of "Cymbeline" which he had last read,

and thus he died.
"In all my experience," said Sir Andrew !

Clark, "I never witnessed anything more i
glorious. There were no artificial lights in
the chamber. Allwas darkness except for |
the silver light of the full moon, which fell
upon the bed and played upon the features ,
of the dying poet like the halo in a Rem- j
braudt picture."

Lord Tennyson's Career.

"There is a place called Somerby inLin- i
colnshire, where an old white rectory stands
on the slope of a hill, and the winding
lanes are shadowed by tall ash and elm
trees, and where two brooks meet at the
bottom of the glebe field. * * * The
wind that goes blowing where it listeth
once in the early beginning of this century
came sweeping through the garden of this

old Lincolnshire rectory, and as the wind I
blew, a sturdy child of five years old, with
shining locks, stood opening his arms upon
the blast and letting himself be blown
along, and as he traveled on he made his

first lineof poetry, and said, 4I hear a voice j
that's speaking inthe wind,' and he tossed |
his arms, and the gust whirled on, sweep- j
ing into the great abyss of winds."

In such poetic fashion docs Anne T.
Ritchie, inan article written half a dozen i
years ago in Harper's, refer to the child-
hood of the poet laureate, Alfred Tennyson, j
the germ of fancy flashing from within 1
him at this tender age. It was at this
Somerby, where his father officiated as a
clergyman of the Church of England, that
Tennyson was born in 1809. Here in the
quiet of a country place?ami there was
then nothing but the lumbering English
coach to connect it withthe outer world? '
the child grew up.

His First Poem.

It was quite natural that the dainty bits J
of English scenery should have been in-
delibly impressed upon Tennyson's mind,

and that throughout a long life devoted to

the poetic art he should have painted them
in so many charming word pictures.

Tennyson's first written poem was, it is
said, on the flowers in the garden, and the
first money he ever received for a poem I
was for an elegy on his grandmother. The j
price for his production was ten shillings, i
given him by his grandfather. Thomson
was then a favorite poet and the boy mod-
eled his first verses upon "The Seasons;" i
but Byron was the great rising luminary,
and the youngster, who had not yet gone
so far as to write in a style ofhis own, left 1
off copying Thomson and began to copy
Byron. When Byron died Tennyson was
yet only fifteen years old, and it is not ap-

parent that the younger bard ever ad-
mired any other poet so much as to imitate
him; besides he was growing into his ?own
individuality.

At twenty he gained a prize at Cambridge
fora poem called "Timbuctoo." With some
trifling exceptions he published nothing
untilhe came of age, in 1830, when he got
out a volume of "Poems, Chiefly Lyrical."
They did not cause his countrymen to re-
gard him as a great poet. Tennyson was
thirty three years old and had written con-
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slderable before he came to be regarded a
poet of marked ability. In 1842 he pub-
lished a volume of poems, many of which
had been published before, but several were
added, and among them the since famous
"Locksley Hall." This, taken with such
pieces as "Mort d'Arthur," the "May
Queen" and "The Two Voices," stamped
Tennyson as a great poet, and from that
time forward his fame steadily increased.

A Working Poet.
Tennyson has been what might be culled

a working poet. If there is one field in
which inspiration would seem to be espe-
cially requisite, it is poetry; but Tennyson
never relied upon "fits of frenzy." He was
accustomed togo over and over his verses-
changing, shaping, polishing?till he got
them as near perfection us work could
make thein. It is said that he has gone
over some of his poems fifty times before

giviug them to the world. One never finds
inhla productions the rough workmanship
of Byron, and seldom is there the evidence

of inspiration l>y which Byron or Shelley
threw off likea flash some of their marvel-
ous passages. Tennyson has always de-

clared that nothing is of value that is not
carefully done. But while he accomplished
much by taking pains, his poems show
rather polished excellence than spontane-
ous fervor.

During Tennyson's early days he pro-
fessed to he n democrat. This tendency is
indicated especially in "Lady Clara Vere
de Vere" and in "Locksley Hall." But
while the masses of the English people
were growing democratic Tennyson was

drifting toward aristocratic views. Either I
he was not sincere in the first place or he
was unable to withstand a nobleman's cor- I
onet when itwas offered him. He accepted i
the honor, took his seat in the house of

| lords, but assumed only the habiliments of ,
a place in the peerage without exorcising :
its privileges.

llis Chief Pieces.

Lord Tennyson lived during the days |
when he was doing his best work in the
Isle of Wight, at Farringford. There is a

beautiful country around Farringford, just 1
the country for the habitation of a poet, j
and it was there that he produced "Maud."
Of Farringford the writer previously quot- |
ed says: "The house itself seemed like a

charmed palace, with green walls without ,
and speaking walls within. There hung
Dante with his solemn nose and wreath: ;
Italy gleamed over the doorways; friends'
faces lined the ways; books tilled the Jshelves and a glow of crimson was every-
where; the great oriel drawing room was |
full of green and golden leaves, of the
sound of birds and tlie distant sea."

A dozen years ago Tennyson mode his

home at Aldworth, not far from London,

I where thenceforth he spent most of his , ;

[ time with his wife, his children and his j
grandchildren. He lived a comfortable,
happy life,passing gracefully into old age 1
?an old age mellowed by a bottle of port
each day for dinm r and the aroma of to- j
bacco from bis pipe, of both of which ho ! i
has been said to be ecially fond. 1

Since 1870 Tonn/.-.un devoted himself
Iprincipally to dramatic works. They are '
! plays rather to be read than acted. "Queen '

j Mary" and "The Cup" were brought out iI by Henry Irving, but did not achieve any >
| distinctive success. Mat-ready failed to ; 1
' make Browning's plays popular, and Ir-
| viiig cannot be blamed for making a simi- j
I larfailure with Tennyson's.

Tennyson has chiefly been known among (
the mass of his readers for his "May j

;Queen," "Elaine," Hall," "The <
Princess" and several of his brief pieces. 1
Perhaps "Break, Break/'Break," a poem
of only sixteen lines, is more closely con- ;
nected with the name of Tennyson and in j
more minds than any of his poems. j,

NEW YORK'S MASONIC HOME. '

Dedicated at lltica in the Presence o) '

Fifteen Thousand Persons.

j UTICA, Oct. fi. The dedication of ;
the Masonic home of the state of New
York occurred here. It is estimated that

j 15,000 strangers were in the city. The town
was gay with flags and emblems. The pa

J rade included thirty bands of music and j
I 9,000 men, representing almost every lodge Iin the state. Waving flags and kindly 1

jPiirilin i)

I !
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i greetings met the men all along the line of

! march. On account of the unpleasant i
; weather the line of march was not con j
tinned to tlie? home, but after the proces- j
sion passed the reviewing stand the column <
was dismissed, and the thousands reached
the home grounds by various conveyances.
Atthe dedication ceremonies Past Grand j

!Master Scherer made an address. Then
Grand Master Ten Eyck made an ad t
dress, in which he gave much of the his ]
tory of the order, contrasting the dark past \

: with the bright future.
' Incidents of the day were the presenta-
Ition of a baton of solid gold to Grand Mar ]
jshal Ehlers by Grand Master Ten Eyck, j
Iand the presentation of a grand master's .
! jewel, worth $1,500, to Grand Master Ten ,
i Eyck.

The Dultun Gang Wiped Out.

j COFFEYvILLE, Kan., Oct. 6.?The Dalton 1
| gang ofoutlaws, the most notorious intin 1west, was wiped off the face of the earth
| here, but in the battle which resulted in

I their extermination three good citizens
were killed and two fatally wounded. The

J desperadoes, who had grown bolder, think
ing they were above all lawand the offi-
cers of the county were powerless against

:them, had attempted to raid the banks of

! this city, their old home, when they met !
the fate they so well merited. Ilad they

I confined their efforts to train robbery they ,
might now be alive, but emulation of the
James boys proved their ruin. This was 1
their first attempt at bank robbery and
their last piece of outlawry.

Revenue Ollielalit Shot Down.
FAYETTEVILLE, Tenn., Oct. B.?News has j

been received here of a raid made neaiStewart's creek by United States revenue j
officers on moonshiners. A desperate fight
followed. Captain S. I). Mather, deputy

j revenue collector, fell dead as he was firing
his rifle; J. L. Spurrier, revenue officer,

jwas shot several times and cannot live; C.
j S. Card well, a deputy, was also shot. The j

number of moonshiners killed was not
learned.

Famine Again Threatens Russia.
ODESSA, Oct. 10.?There lias been norair.

insouth Russia for four months, and most
Agricultural land lias been baked so bard
that attempts to break the fields result in
breaking the plows. Winter wheat will

j probably be a total failure and a repetition
of the great famine is certain.

Deputy Baker Resigns.

| ALBANY,Oct. 11.?Charles K. Baker, whe
i has been deputy superintendent of state

prisons since April, 1882, has resigned, lit

hits held office under four governors and
two superintendents of state prisons. Ho

leaves so as to give closer attention to pri
j vate duties.

Colonel Porter Dead.
j BEVERLY, Mass., Oct. 7.?Colonel Fran

, cis K. Porter died here. He was sixty-eight
' j years old, and was the first to respond and

report in Boston with his command aftei
Governor Andrews called for volunteers.

To Mexico by Rail.
| OAXACA, Oct. 7.?The Mexican Southern
railroad was opened up to this city today,
giving for the first time rapid and direct
communication with the City of Mexico
and the United States.

Hon. .John MelCweti Dead.

ALBANY, Oct. 7.?Hon. John McKwen, |
ex-superintendent of the Albany penitent j
tiary, ex county clerk and ex-sheriff, in j

THE KEYSTONE STATE |
ITEMS WHICH ARE OF PARTICULAR

INTEREST TO PENNSYLVANIANS.

Brief Mention of Matters Which Every-

body Should Know About?A Week's

Aceideiits and Crimen Accurately and

Concisely Chronicled.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 11.?William Hcy-
fvard Draytoft, the well known lawyer and
president of the board of city trusts, died

jet the summer residence of his son.
Struck ly an Knginc.

! HUNTINGDON, Oct. 11.? Michael Mc-
Quiggan, .Tames Glenny and Miss Marietta
Stewart were struck by a shifting engine

j McQuiggan was killed and Glenny and
j MissStewart may die.

An Actress Cuts Her Throat.

I PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 11.?Mrs. Gallagher,
known on the stage as Ada Devere, cut her
throat witha razor at a theatrical board-
ing house and died without arousing her
husband. She was temporarily insane.

Philadelphia's Parade.

I PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 11.?It is believed
that 25,000 men were in line in the Catholic
Columbus parade.

lie Got Ills .Just Deserts.

XORRLSTOWN. Pa., Oct. 10.?For attempt-
ing to wreck a Schuylkill Valley passenger
train on the Stony creek bridge at Norris-
town in July last, James Ryan was sen-
tenced to the Eastern penitentiary for ten
years.

A Fatal Mine Accident.

WILKESBAHRK, Oct. 10. ?By the acci- I
dental fallingof the roof at No. 2 shaft at

Nanticoke Frank Slovitski, a miner, was
killed, and Peter Kleutz and Thomas Mor-
gan were fatally injured.

No Change Will Be Made.

HARRISBURG, Oct. 10.?Nofurther change
willhe made In the form of the official bal-

lot under the Baker act, so far as the state
department is concerned. After Oct. 20 the
nominations on file inthe department will
be certified to the proper county officers,
and the county commissioners willhave to
arrange the ballot to suit themselves. It is

understood that no more sample ballots
willbe sent out from the state department.

Dr. J. R. Mansfield JOxonerated.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 9.?The juryin the
case of J. S. Colbert son for $50,000 dam-
ages from Dr. J. R. Mansfield, whom he
charged with alienating his wife's affec-
tions, returned a verdict for the defendant.

Cliose a Railroad Depot to Die In.

BELLEFONTF., Mr. Oct. 9. ?Alexander
Hoover, aged thirty-five yanrs, son of Da-
vid Hoover, of this place, committed suicide
by shooting himself in the head at the
Pennsylvania railroad depot here. He was
about to depart for Pittsburg, where he
was employed by the Pennsylvania com-
pany, and while waiting for the train took
the night watchman's revolver from his
pocket and deliberately blew out his own
brains before any one could interfere.

A New Railroad in Pennsylvania.

HARRISBURG, Oct. B.?A charter was
granted to the Lackawanna, Lake Ariel j
and Honcsdale Railroad company with a !
capital of $750,000. It will he twenty-four |
miles in length and extend from the lior- j
otigh of Honesdale to a point on the Dela- i
ware, Lackawanna and Western railroad t
near Moscow.

Dynamite at Homestead.

HOMESTEAD, Oct. B.?An attempt, was I
made to blow up the Mansion House, j

| a hoarding house in which forty or fifty
nonunion men were sleeping. A dynamite

' bomb was thrown into the storeroom on
the first floor, which exploded, breaking I
through the floors and ceilings and smash-
ing every window in the house. There is
no clewto the perpetrators of the deed. No
one was seriously injured.

Arrested for Treason.
PITTSBURG, Oct. B.?Michael Cush, a

member of the Homestead advisory board,
was arrested at Altoona on the charge of
treason, lie was brought to Pittsburg and
lodged in jail. Cush was collecting money
for the strikers when arrested.

Ziegler Succeeds Price.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. B.?Henry Z. Zieg-

ler, a well known shoe manufacturer, has

been commissioned inspector of the eastern
penitentiary by Governor Pattison to suc-
ceed Thomas W. Price, removed.

Gutlw-ring in the Cooleys.
UNION TOWN. Oct. B.?A brother and

two sisters of the Cooley outlaws have been
arrested as receivers of stolen goods.

Dashed Down Sixty Feet.
DICKSON CITY, Oct. B.?By the over-

turning of a mine car William Thomas and
Joseph Stewart, were hurled into a ravine

i sixty feet deep. Thomas is dead and Stew-
art is dying.

Shot Himself Through the Heart.
SHENANDOAH, Oct. 7.?George Krep-

wenas, proprietor of a shooting gallery,
shot himself through the heart accidentally.

Dclumutcr Convicted.
MEADVILLK, Oct. 7.?The jury in the

Delainater cases found a verdict of guilty j
as to George Wallace Delamater, and not I
guilty as to G. B. Delamater and T. A.
Delamater. The charge upon which ex-

-1 Senator Delamater was convicted is stat-
utory embezzlement.

A Suicide in Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 7. ?William A. |

Runk, of the large dry goods firm of Dar- I
lington, Runk & Co., and a director inthe j
Pennsylvania Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany, committed suicide this morning.

Quay to Aid Carter.

PITTSBURG, Oct. fi.?Senator M. S. Quay
left this city for New York. He will be
there for a few weeks, and it is pretty well
understood that the senator willaid Chair-
man Carter at the New York headquarters
in the conduct of the Republican cam-
paign. "When the senator was asked if he
expected to do any active work for the
Republican national committee he said:
"Well. I can't say as to that. I would
rather not be interviewed."

The Benedictine Arcliabbott.
PITTSBURG, Oct. a.?Rev. Father Lean-

der Sehneurr was installed archabbott of i
the Order of St. Benedictine in the United
States at Latrobe, Pa.

Snow in Several Counties.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 0. Snow fell

throughout the central and eastern coun-
ties, and in some places was accompanied

, by hail and sleet and a great fall in tem-

i peratune.
The First Inning Finished.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 6.?A1l Philadelphia
I finished their first inning in the third

cricket game with the gentlemen of Ire-
| laud at Manheim. They scored 138 runs
1 against 168 made by the visitors.

The Carnegie Fence Is Down.
?; HOMESTEAD, Oct. fi.?About 250 feet

, of the mill fence, or, as it is known here,
: the palisade to "Fort Frick," was torn

i | down by workmen from the firm, and this
j evening the outer millyard, from the res-

| taurant to the company's stores, is open.
, The remainder of the fence was removed

J today. The company officials say that the
| reason for tearing down the fence is that
j no far us they are concerned the strike is
practically over

CRESPO IN CARACAS.
The Victorious General Proclaimed Pro-

visional President of Venezuela.

liAGUAYUA, Oct. 10. ?General Joaquin
Crespo was accorded a most enthusiastic
reception upon his triumphal entry into
Caracas yesterday, and the city last night
was brilliantlyilluminated in his honor,
while the streets were crowded with wildly
cheering multitudes. The gallant old war-
rior marched into the capital this morning
at the head of the remainder of his army,
3,000 men having taken possession of the
city yesterday.

As soon as General Crespo had reached
the congress building he summoned his
chief military and political leaders about
him.

The result of their conference was the
proclamation of

#sioiial
president of

the republic. He
is to hold office
only until the reg-
ularly elected con-

Vave had time to

meet again and

a constitu-

iii undo Andueza
GENERAL CRESPO. Palacio. Caracas

shouted itself hoarse over the choice of
Crespo. The veteran promptly issued a |
pronunciamento naming the members of
his provisional cabinet.

These are all well known Venezuelans
who have aided the cause of the legalists
by active service in the field or by finan-
cial contributions. The provisional cabinet ?
gives general satisfaction. It is believed |
that as quickly us is possible under the cir-
cumstances itwillrestore order throughout
the distracted republic.

The rumors concerning the escape of the
de facto President Villegas-Pulido and his
ministers are confirmed. They managed
to get on bound for Martinique.
It is said to be their intention to proceed to

France and join their former chief, Dr. Pa-
lacio, in Paris.

NEW YORK'S FINANCES.

The Empire State IH NOW Practically
Free from Debt.

ALBANv, Oct. o.?Comptroller Campbel.
has sent the following letter to Governoi
Flower:

"I have the honor to report that at thi
close >f the fiscal year (Sept. 30), for th
first time in over half a century, the stati
of New York is practically free from debt
The only obligations of the state now out
standing are:

"First?One hundred and fifty thousand
dollars of the canal debt, which matures ot

the Ist day of October, 1803. There an ;
sufficient funds inthe treasury to the credit
of the canal fund to liquidate this indcht
edness.

"Second ?Three hundred thousand dol
hire ofthe Niagara reservation bonds, whicl
mature as follows, viz.: One hundred thou
sand dollars on July 1, 1804, and #IOO,OOI
on July 1, 1895. There are sufficient nion j
eys in the treasury with which to pay thesi |
bonds after meeting all the appropriation. |
made by the legislature and now inforce. |

"The cash balance in the treasury to tin I
credit of the general fund at the close oi
the fiscal year was the sum of $1,903,812.11.

*

Like Juck the Kipper's Work.

GLASGOW, Oct. 12.?The most hor ibli
murder in the criminal history of this citj
was committed last night at West Lodge
a villa on the Albert road, inPollokshields
on the outskirts of Glasgow. A woman
still unidentified, was mutilated after tin
method of Jack the Hipper, was dismeni
bered, and the pieces of her body were bur
led in the villa garden. McEwan, the gar

dener, who doubtless is guilty of tin
crime, lias disappeared.

Minister llirseh Ileslgiis.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.?Solomon Hirsch
of Oregon, envoy extraordinary and minis
ter plenipotentiary from the United States
to Turkey, has resigned.

President McDotigall Dead.

YORK, Pa., Oct. 10.?Rev. James Mc
Dougall, Ph.D., president of the York Col
legiate institute, is dead after an illness ol
two months of paralysis.

Mitchell Released on llall.
LONDON, Oct. 11. ?Charley Mitchell, the

pugilist, held in £IOO bonds for assaulting
an old man, was released on hail.

I.otta Seriously 111.

NEW Y< I:IC, Oct. 6. ?Lotta, the actress, ifi
seriously ill,and it is said she willneve!
appear on the stage again.

Indicted for Creating a Monopoly.

BOSTON, Oct. o.?The United States grand
jury indicted the officers and employees ol

the National Cash Register company,
charging them with creating a monopoly
iu violation of the Sherman antitrust act.

The Florida Election.

JACKSONVILLE, Oct, 6.?Mitchell (Dem.)
is elected governor by fully 27,000 ma-
jority. Only one county (linker) gave
majority against him. The legislature will
be solidly Democratic in both branches.

General Markets.
NEW \ ORRI Oct. 11.?COTTON Spot steady

middling uplands, 8 l-16c. Futures steady
October. 7.91c.; November, 7.90c.

FLOUR - Steady; city mill extras, $4.
for West Indies; fine, $1.05(ai2.1U; super lino,
I.7(XQ^.at).

WHEAT Opened weak and continued so: val
uoßwerol%c. lower; receipts, 480,150 bushels:
shipments, 150,187 bushels; No. 2 rod winter,
79%@ M(,)'4C. cash; October, 79c. bid; November,
80c.; December, 81^Jc.; May, 8796 c.

CORN?Weak and declined 1 to noon,
receipts, 108,800 bushols; shipments, 178,
bushels; No. 2 mixed, cash; October,
50>4c.; November, 50% c; December, 52c.

OATS-Declined lhjc.: receipts, 282,1KK) bush-
els; shipments, 2,210 bushels; No. 2 mixed,

cash: October. 35*4<5.; November,

MOLASSES?New Orloans, IMK&IISc. for good
to fancy.

SUGAR?Refined fairly actlvo and stoady;
cut loaf and and crushed, 5 5-1tV315V6c.; gran-
ulated, 4 15-Uk<yc.; cubes, 4 5-10'(&5!/6c.

COFFEE-Spot lots activo aud firm; Rio
No. 7, 10c.

LARD?Quiet; November, $7.54; December,
87.45.

| BUTTER- In fair demand and stoady;

| creamery state extras, 24<324V6c.; western sup-
j arator extras, 2i^^>2si:.

I CHEESE?DuII; state factory, full cream,
fancy whito, September, 10V4fffcl0%c.

KGGB?Quiet; stato choice now, 23&21c.;
western. 31-%a24e.

The Dear Girls.

Maud?Col. Soanao ia a very polite
man.

i Ethel?What makea you say ao?
j Maud?When he saw you and your

I sister Clara at the ball last night he said

i "Which is the younger'/*' instead of
I "Which is the elder?" as other men do.
I ?Epoch.

MUFF ITEMS OF NEWS

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS OF THE
WORLD FROM FAR AND NEAR.

Tbe Development* of Each Day During
the Week Caught Fresh from the Busy
Wires and Carefully Edited and Con-

densed for Our Headers.

Thursday, Oct. 6.

The London Chronicle wants to know
why the town of Ayr does not provide its
own library instead of depending upon Mr.
Carnegie.

Natives of Victoria Nyanza are being tor-

tured to make them abjure Catholicism.
A British force has captured the Asian

town of Balo in order to punish the Black
motiutain tribes for their depredations on
British territory.

Mrs. Charles Osborne, of Athens, Pa.,

went up one of the hillsides near that place
to gather herbs. She did not return, and

a searching party found her dead laxly in
the woods. The doctors say apoplexy was
the cause of death.

Alexander lvrticks and William Otto,
while at work on the fourth story of New-
ell's hotel, Pittsburg, fell from the scaffold
to the cellar, a distance of seventy feet.
They were fatally injured.

The United States steamer Constellation
has been ordered to Naples to take the
queen regent of Spain from that port to
Huelva.

Friday, Oct. 7.
Daniel Ixgan,one of the most prominent

horsemen in Pennsylvania, w;is run over
| by the cars in the Pennsylvania railroad

station at Lancaster and his legs were ter-
ribly mangled. His condition is critical.

The dead body of Patrick Collins, of
Haverstraw, was found in the Hudson
river at Scarborough yesterday. He was j
employed on a brick barge and fell off a I
dock Sunday night while asleep aud was '
drowned.

Harry Brill, elevator boy, ami WilliamI
Bryant, janitor of a Kansas City building, '
quarreled over a girl, and Brillshot the j
janitorfatally.

The steam barge Nashua, which has been |
adrift on Lake Huron since Monday night,
was found bottom side up. It is feared all
hands were lost.

Private Secretary Halford has acknowl-
i edged for Mrs. Harrison the receipt of the

souvenir badge sent to her by the ladles'
citizens' committee of the G. A. R. re-
union.

A number of lives have been lost in the
Italian province of Genoa by flood.

Saturday, Oct. 8.

The funeral of Ernest Renan took place
in Paris without religious services. The i
remains will probably be deposited inthe

I Pantheon.
Anew agreement between Chili and Peru

settles the diiference concerning the guano
IKSIK. The agreement has to be ratified by
the Chilian congress.

Thomas Kennedy, Ambrose Howlett,
William Marraml Victor Gamberg, of St. j
Johns, went astray in a dory and are sup j

j posed to have perished.

I Efforts are being made to buy the birth-
I place of John Brown, the hero of Harper's 1
| Ferry, at Torrington, Conn., to remove it !

to the Chicago fair.
James Miller, of New York, claiming to

be a nephew of the late Father Mollinger,
of Pittsburg, has put in a claim upon the
estate.

The postoffice at Red Bank, N. J., was
entered by burglars, the safe 'door blown
open and S3OO in stamps and SIOO In cash
stolen. The thieves left no clew.

Monday, Oct. 10.

Nora Swift, a young girl of Bridgeport,
Conn., complained to the police that Dr.
Lynch had tried to cut her eyes out. She
is crazy.

The people of Torrington, Conu., have i
been victimized by an eloquent preachei 1
who called himself Rev. C. H. Scott, but '
was never ordained, and who acted as pas-
tor of the church there during the summer.

The Provident Building and Loan asso-
ciation founded in Newark, N. J., in 1889
has suspended. Every member will be
paid in full.

Charles Beale, six years of age, while
stealing a ride on a truck in Newark, N. J.,
fell under the feet of a horse which fol-
lowed. The lad's head was so badly in-
jured that he willdie.

James Daly, or .lames Fay, died in the
Newark (N. J.) City hospital from the
abscess covering a partly healed bullet
wound received by himin Martinsburg, W.
Va., three months ago. He had been found
unconscious on Commerce street.

Tuesday, Oct. 11.

C. W. P. Wells, who attempted suicide
at Camden, N. J., says he was driven to
drink because a niece of Rev. T. De Witt
Tulmuge broke off her engagement with
him.

Frank C. Lewis and Margaret Lynd, each
aged nineteen, of Burlington, N. J., eloped.
The girl is the daughter of a wanderiug
scissors grinder aud Lewis' parents are
wealthy.

Emperor William is visiting Emperoi
Francis Joseph inVienna. As usual, they
greeted each other withkisses.

Berlin health authorities have discovered
that the cholera bacilli shrivel up and die
when placed on tobacco.

The W. H. Fay Manila company, ol
Camden, N. J., has failed for $75,000.

The prosecution will move the second
trial of Murderer Francis Luigo at Cain

den, N. J., today.
Emniett Dalton, the survivor of the Did

ton gang, is so much improved that itis be-
lieved he will recover, and the citizens oi
Coffeyville, Kan., are preparing to lynch
him.
i The London Times says there is a gloomy

; agricultural outlook in Great Britain.
Wednesday, Oct. 12.

The Empress Frederick will not visit the
queen of England at Balmoral this year.

Express Messengers Self and Galloway

j were fatally injured by a collision on the
Rio Grande railway near Salida, Colo.

; Conductor Young and Fireman Ash were
badly injured.

A reward of SSOO has been offered by the
1 national board of underwriters for the ar-

rest of the iucendiary who set on fire Doug-
lass' tannery at Forrest, N. Y.

; The ship William A. Campbell, from
- Port Townsend for Queenstown, was aban-

doned at sea. The captain, his wife and
? child ami eight of the crew, who put to sea

in a small boat, are missing.

The houso of John letting in Canan-
daigua, N. Y., was destroyed by fire and
his wife cannot be found. She is insane,

i Postmaster General Wanamaker issued
an order to postal employees prohibiting
them from making public names, addresses
or private information obtained by them in
the discharge of their duties. This is to

( prevent "green goods" men from obtaining
mailing lists.

Louis Kossuth is reported to ho dunger-
ously iIL He is ninety years old i

Saturday, October 15,
we will begin our fall opening and continue

TTZLsTTXHL OCTOBEB 22,
i During which time we will sell you what ever you may

desire of our enormous stock at LOWER PRICES than
ever. We will open our

Clothing and Shoe Departments Saturday
We have just received the largest stock of

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Ever brought to this region, and will sell at prices on
which we defy competition. Here are a few quota-
tions, which please note, and be convinced that you
can save money by giving us a call during this great
sale.

Boys' good knee pants, which would be cheap at 40 cents, we
will sell at 25 cents a pair.

Boys' extra heavy knee pants, which would be cheap at 05
cents, will go now at 40 cents.

Men's good pants, which would be cheap at §1.25, we are now
selling at 75 cents a pair.

We have also just received 250 boys' overcoats, which cannot
be bought the world over under §2.00; our price will be §I.OO
during our opening

Men's heavy working coats, §1.50; actually worth §2.50.
Children's suits, §1.00; worth §2.00.

j Men's heavy cassimere overcoats, of which the regular price is
j §7.50, we will sell at $4.00 each during the next week.

Men's custom-made tine black cheviot suits, double or single
! breasted coats, vests with them, we will sell at §7.50; regular
I price, 11.50.

SIiOOH ! lHlhm'W ! Shoes!:
We have just received several large consignments, which we

I will sell at prices that will surprise you.
i Children's good heavy school shoes, with spring heel and sole
i leather tips, 75 cents per pair; worth §1.25.

Youths' good lace shoes, 75 cents per pair; regular price, §1.25.
Youth's high top lace shoes, regular price §I.OO, now going at

§I.OO per pair.
Men's good solid shoes, lace or congress, §I.OO per pair; sold

elsewhere at §1.40.
Men's fine dress shoes, §1.25 per pair; worth §1.65.
Mens' creedmore shoes, solid leather throughout, with double

| and tap soles, worth §1.65; our price will be §1.25.
j Ladies' good shoes, from §I.OO upwards.

Ifyou need any shoes it will pay vou to call and inspect our
! large stock, as we guarantee all goods, and you will see for your-
self that our prices are far below all competitors. Our dry goods

I opening will begin on Monday, when we will quote prices on
same.

Call and see the fine silver gray 10x4 blankets, which we are
selling at 75 cents a pair; actually worth §1.50.

In our various other lines, consisting of

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, Notions, and Underwear

of all descriptions, we carry the largest assortment in the
region and sell at prices lower than elsewhere.

JOS. NEUBUEGEE,
Centre and Front Streets,

P. 0. S. of A. Building, Freeland, Pa.

FOR

\u25a0 'S

And Hardware of Every Description.

: REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
We are prepared to do roofing and spouting in the most

improved manner and at reasonable rates. We have the
choicest line of miners' goods in Freeland. Our mining oil,

I selling at 20, 25 and 30 cents per gallon, cannot be surpasssed.
i Samples sent to anyone on application.

Fishing Tackle and
; Sporting Goods.

CENTRE STREET, FREELAND, PA.


